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PROFITABLE FEEDING OF
COWS.

WFer3 rni!k is sold at high pric<
near cities, it may pay a da:irywan t
over feed his cowswith brewer's grain
awd articles of the kind, to stimuat
nulk production, without. regard t
their heahh; but for the general fai
mer, it is important not only to hav
a good cow but to keep her in healt
for a number of years. At preset
prices of dairy products, I do not s

what profit the ordinary farmer ca
make without, by close management
be can -turn every function of his co,
toaccoan. First, of conrse, .ia. in
portante is ter milk podetiean, bt

-=-~ of almIdt equal value are ber calve
for veil.or to raise. and finally he
caress for beef, when her milkin
days are over. While-admitting ti
the excessive milk or butter prodn
tion of 'individuals may be so pron
able, that the other, elements abo1
mamed may be dismissed as re'ativ,
ly of little importance, I feel calle
on to lay down as a proposition, ti
truth of which extensive observatic
and the experience of many years d
voted to the breeding of animals <

various kinds, has convinced me. T
wit; excessive or abnormal develol
ment in any one direction destrol
the balance of the system, and unlei
kept within proper bounds, resuli
in acute disease or constitutional d
terioration. No one, believes moi

.firmly than I do, that the averas
yield of our domestic aniQs of a

kindscan be largely inceased in ever

direction, but the improvement mu
be 'sought in improved animals, bot
in breed and general individual qua
ity, and not in an over developmet
of one organ or set of organs at ti
expense of the rest.-American Agr
culrurist.

-OW MANY ACRES IN
THAT FIELD?

If one asks how many acres ther
are in 'any one of our fields, nine oc

of ten of us will say: "Oh, about-
* acres." This guesswork is onec

the serious defects in our practic4
we guess too much. Let us be mor
accurate and know each month wher

nwe e ut ho'

much we have gained or lost by
certain crop, unless we know ho

mueh.land it has occupied. If ithe

occupied "about" so much land, th
we do not really know any thir
about it, To measure fields wi
straight lines and square corners

an easy matter; the length mnultipli
by the breadth will give the sri

. f there is a hollow running thron

the field, get its length by measurn
alone i:ther side a cer tain distat
from the central line, and uultii
ing this by the average widli
snatter how nb0Dny bends there a

be in ths central line. follow it;if
bends are egual both ways, you

get.the~egact length; if tbe central
follows a con tinflogs curve in one

.. rection, meaanire it or else mues

alon~g both ides an' :ake one'

* hefir smaIf. W henf the are*a <

hy thyy hollow is thuus detjui
&4btract j' frow t); gross are4

jthe gek4 a prevuLemily aspenm

ggS0I5 PILIIW.POWYJ& t

About the best use a farnnu
paee of himself is', to .deyt
Jong wipter everinga ta *p lppa~

th.eir prodnctiveness, mainly ac

ing to the amount of intelligence
is broght to their cultivation. 1

.power masy be increased bys
pugh knowledge of ths present
dition of:the farm, sud- Its wark
;nachine for making xgoney.
crops have pai4, and what hitve
raisaed and spid at loss? Whai
cent has it psid on the capit ii
ed?~In the case of gain, whet ses
it! Was it the mnancre applie4 <

frequent tihlage, or the eztr4 ari
of rainfall.? In case of 1oss, was

wagt of fertilisers, was the crop
ed with weeds., or was the need~
and the e, op daimage.d by late

ing ? This accounting for failt
as proitauble as 1.2agginug over

czops, withonlt making any ree

the process of obt.ining them.

power ma~y be increased by phi
improvementa. There. way be

al a-crea of peat swamp er hog

ow, producing only brush or ho

-hardly worth 'entting, There

good~ontlet, and it can be d

three feet or more detep. Cipb
the cost of drainage, and1 of mal
three tons of clover or Timc
the acre. Wonld not the si

iwaving heads of grass he more

iug than the est-tailsSagi and
cabbazes, that now waste their
pose up6n' the desert air? Thei
be an acre of swale, und.etlai<

bard pan, over which fe, .s. neuis.

and :tIratic grasses run riot dnring
the whole ;nmmer. Is it T "t time
the bottom was kno^ke,l ont of it, by
tiles laid three or fonr ff""t in the

ground, and the superfluous wa!er

compelled to go out through these
instead of creeping lazily over the
surface? It can be made tbe best
grass lands on the farm. Why not
make it so, and handle the dollars
that come from the maximum crops?
Brain pow.r can be increase.d by read-
ing and digesting the instructive con-
tents of agricultural papers.-Ameri-
ca Agriculturist.

0
A WO.MAN MAKES POULTIY

s
PAY

Farmers do not appreciate chickens
eat near their fnll value. I have ouly

b a rough board hen house, twelve by
t sixteen feet, with strips of clap-boards
e over the cracks to keep the wind

a out. A window with a shutter in
the south gable end, and a large slid-
ing door in the side facing the east,

. are the only ventilators. Over one

It hundred' hens were kept in this
B beap house last winter, terribly cold
tr as it was, without being frost-bitten.
gA few hens laid all winter, and a

t large number began to lay on the frst
. of February. I have a much smallfr
house close by. whera hens lay.and

.e set. 1 find this detached house better
. for them and more convenient for me.
d Both houses are white washed inside,
e and have gravel floors. In the sleep-
n ing house the roosts are made like

ladders, and very slanting to allow
a the fowls to go up and down 'easily.

,(Early in the morning I take the set-
ating hens off their nests and feed them
before opening the door of the larger

. house to give the others their liberty.
The sitters never stay from their nest
over ten or fifteen minutes, and so

are soon out of the way of the rest.
I have a long row of coops (made, by

i myself), :where I keep the hens that
have hatched, until the little ones get

t quite strong.-American Agriculturist.

GBTDING THE CoB, To.-The shell
itcorn-costs, on an average, one and a
e half or two cents per bushel where
the most approved implements are on

band for that purpose. To shell by
hand costs three to four cents a bushel.
These facts are arguments favoring
the grinding of corn in the cob.: Most

e custom mills have corn shellers that
t do the work after a fashson; but ira
- most cases much remains on r,he cob:
f so the miller's hogs fatten on, the
~donble toll he receives. We have
found corn ground with the 'cob and
emixed before gfinding withL oats or

nearly all kinds of stock. The fadt
wthat the cob increases bulk with slight
inci-ease of nutrimenlt, makes the meal

n better for many uses. Pure corn

g meal is too concentrated food1, and

bh the cob ground with it gives it more

is bulk and prevents injury to thestock.
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raa. Saved Her Life !
hay. RDOos, Moix-rosa Co., Ga

is~Do. J. l$eADviEt.p--Dear Sir: I h;
taken steverail bottles of' your Femretielrg

rained tar ror falling of the womb ansd other diist
combinsed, of aixteo-years stansding. anr

erout wrally believe I am enred entirely 'or wh
.in it PJL.SSe nett) my haetrtreit thankt amnd n:

prnoound grastitude. I ksnow youar mec'.
thy to 'sawed may life, so you see 1 aottOt .penk

htioghi~e~ratu Vtsfr. I hsave recommnendeghtofi t.> n trmy f'riehd who an' *ssferintj

aweet. ou- er.ar.iso on the "tbi and ita
ness of' womaen" mailed free.

e may .BRaWSLDtaR.Oassero Co., Atlanta.
with Sep. +-t.

Tgf~HY. }tBi1;SY ,ri~ CANi

"Cost,ly thy hanbit. rs thy purse can buy,
Bnt not expressed in fancy; rich, not gandy,
'or the apparel oft proclaims the man."

Hamlet, Act. stt, Scene 1.

This is the style of Apparel I have in
Stock, in all qualities, rangintg in prices
to snit the timea. You can be supplied
with a Costly Garment if it is desired, or
>ne that is cut and fnade in the same
style for less money. You will also find
a nice line-Of Dreas-Snita, In Broadeloth
and Worateds. Plaid Suits cut in Single
and Double-breasted styles, are all the
-age. This is the prevailing pattern this
searson. The point of Issue is whether
yont, through prejudice, wvill pay a big
t,ailor bill for a Suilt of Clothes, or, go to
the Emporium or buy a tailor-made out-
Ait at retail. This diseussion is the re-
sult of my great succesi by those who
made the experiment and mnentioned it'
to their frienils.

I suggest that a very easy plan would
be for you to go to the Emporium first to
see the goods, try them on, then decide.
[f unable to do so bring one of your crit-
ieal friends whose decision would be sat-
Isfactory to you.

If I did not feel that I could fulfill all
representations would I as a merchant
bewilling to risk mny reputation by giv-
ing such publicty ? Come any time that
suits your convenience. I have also
added to my stock of fine shoes a line of
dancing pumps and Gents Slippers.

I am prepared to wholesale goods as
-well as retail and will guarantee prices
and save your freight. I will be glad to
hear fromi the merchants in the State,
and to fill all orders trusted to my care.
Jan. 15, 3-tf. M. L. KINARD.

Atlanta Druggists.
A TLANTA, October 13,.1884.

We began handlirg B. B. B from its first
existence, a -few months ago, and have never
heard a word of dissatisfaetion expressed re-
lative to its merits. but have heard it very
extravagantly praised by those who ha.ve used
it. Its vale with us is rapidly iucreasing, and
we now buy it in three gross lots.

HOWARD & CANDLER,
Wholesale Druggists.

OFFICE of JACOB'S PH ARM ACY,
ATLANTA. June 13, 1881.

Six months ago we had no demand for B.iB.
B., but now our retail demand is such that we
are forced to buy in two gross lots. We attri-
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THIS PAPER
IN CLas %Vi rH

ODEY'S
LADY'S BOOK
Will be sent for one year to
any Address on receipt of

53 50 which should be sent to the
Publisher of the

HERALD AND NEWS.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK
Is the ollest family mngazine in Anerlca,

:udtu is concede,l by t'n presa ..ud pnalic to be
the l:uiin;g Foshi""n Mag"tziue, especially so,
as its circulation probably covers the l:rgest
area of any Ane:ntcan publication, its patrons
being found in etvery civilizedi country under
the sun. l&5 will mark the tity-fifth year of
this M1agmzine. and it Is proposed that it shall
not only exce' ed in ex ellence in every depart-
n,eut anyt hing in its previous history. but
surpass in attraetiveness, quality and quantity
any other tusg:eziue p"iblished for the samte
price. The Magazine. during 1*85, will con-
tain:
1000 paZes of reo.di'g, consisting of

Stories, Novels, R'"nanc. .'cetcbcs, Poetry,
Ilibat"y, Bio -raphies. by the be-t magazine
writers; also, Art an CurrentNotes. Charades.
Dialogues, Lessons on Dressmaking and
Cooking.
203 Yractical Receipes; besides descrip-

tiotns of Fashions, domestic and foreign.
150 paae.: illustrating Fashions in colors,

and black and white.
50 pages Illustrating Fancy-Work in colors,

and black and white
24 pag"-s of Sele,t Mn .ie.
18 Beautiful Engravings.
i2 Illustrations of Architectural Desigis;

besides Illustrations of Household Interiors
and Scories.
Each subs-criber will be allowed to make a

selection each monthofa "Full Size t,
'

r
Pattern" of any design illustrated,i fag'

azine, without extra cost; these patte-rn are
worth more, than the price of the-Magazine.
We will al-o present to every subscriber a
Steel Engraving (for framing) of Perault's
celebrated picture "bleeping Love," prepared
expressly for this Magazine.
As GODEY's LADY'S BooK has fsithaflly ob-

served Its promises with the public for fty-
lour years, there need be no doubt about the
above offer being fulfilled to the letbor. Sub
scription price $2.00 a year. Sample copies,
15 cents.

Address,
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK,

1'. . Lock Box H H,
PUILADELPEIA, PA.

WiIiAgtor,oI1_&_Augusta 1R
Condensed Schedule.

TRINS GOING SOUTH.

DATED Nov. 2. '8. No. 4 . No. 4Q. No. 40.
Daily. Daily. Daily.

Lv. Wilmington.. 750 A. x. 8 00 P. x.10W P. x.
Lv. L.Waccamnaw 9 06 " 919 11 31 "

Lv. Marion.......... 1106 " 1100 " 12 5 A.M.
Arrive Florence..ll 55 " 11.40 " 130

" Sumter...... 434A M.
Columbia. 6 40 "

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 45. 'NO. 43 No. 41".
Daily. Daily. Daily:

Lv. Columbia..... 955f . .

Arrive Sumter.... 11 5
Leave Florence.. 910 r.M. 405 r.1M. 450 A.M.
Lv. Marion.......... 957 " 4 51 " 5 3 "

Lv.L.Waccamaw.12 07 A. x. 8843 " 7.17 "

Ar. Wilmington.. 115 " 806 4 835 "

Train No. 43 stops at all Stations.
Nos. 48 and 4f stops only at Brinkley's

Whiteville, Lake Waccamaw. Fair .Bluf,
Nichols, Marion. Pee Dee. Florence. Timmons-
ville, Lynchburg, Mayesville. Sumter,Wedge-
Sfeld, Camden Junction and Eastover.
Passengers for Columbia -aud all points on

C. & G. R. 1., C , C & A. It. E. Stations, A iken
Junctio", and all points beyond,,should take
No. 48 Night F!xpress.
Separate Pullman Sleepers f. r Savannah
anfor Augta on train 4.

rence for Columbia, Augusta and Georgia
pin s via Columbia.
All tralis run solid between Charleston and
Wilmington.
JOHN F. DIVINE.,

General Superir.tend6Ant
T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass .Agt.

BurreP Mt. Raines.
I can now be found at my shop nexi

to the colored Methodist Church. in~
Gravel Town-. where I .will be pleased
to see all my old customers and as ma.
nv ne~w ones ats p)ossible.
'My experience in the buisiness. os 4(
years. enables me to give satisfactlot
to my customeCrs.
Work. as heretofore, promptly dlonI

and delivered according to promise
Pr'-es cheap for cash.
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1884.1 M FO T 1857
FULL AND LARGE ASSOU,TMENT OF

Dry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

TRUNKS. VALISES AND SATCHELS,
IIATS AND CAPS.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
FURNITUIE AND CARPETS,

And a General Stoek in Variety tootedious to mention, all of which is of.
fered at

PRICES THAT DEFY COAPETITION.
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

AT T-E OLD ESTABLISHMENT OF

M. FOOT.
P. S.-Country Merchants will find it to their advantage to examine my

Stock. It will save them mon.y. October 16.

THE HOLIDAYS COMING.
Now is the time to prepa're for then. Finest Variety of

TRO:pICAL ]RTTITS
IN MARKET.

FRESH CARGOES EVERY WEEK.
Bananas, Cocoanuts, Oranges, XMalaga Grapes.

-NO1RTIHERN FRUITS-
Apples, Figs, Peanuts, Raisins, N uts, Citron, Currants.

i Orders filled with dispatch. C. 3ART& Co
Oct 30 6m Charleston, S. C.

W. J. POLLARD JAS. L. ROBERTSON
POLLARD & ROBERTSON,

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,
- No. 731 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, CEORGIA.

Manufacturers and General Agents for the Following Machinery, Con.
sisting in Part,

100 ; inks Standard Scales,
100 Thomas Smoothing HEirows,
100 Acme Pulverizersand Clod Crushers,
100 Eeapers, Different Makes and Styles, (single or combined.)
25 Hubbard Gleaners and Einders, (Independent)
25 Threshers and Separators, (various sizes and styles)
25 Watertown Steam Engines, (all siz.all styles),
20 C. & G. Cooper & Co. Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
10 Oneida Steam Engines, (all sizes and styles)
75 Smith's Hand-Power Cotton and Hay Presses,
50 Pollard Champion Gins, Feeders and Condensers,
25 Neblett & Goodrich IXL CottonGins at $2.00 per saw,
10 Neblett & Goodrich second.handIlL Cotton Gins at $1.50 par saw, in good order,
5 Breible Engines.

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY (all kinds) FLOUR & CORN
-MILLS, & MILL MACHINERY.-

Ott', Silent Gas Engines, Hancock Inspirators, Dean Steam Pumps,
Milburn Roller Breast Gins, Feeders and Condensers. Carver Seed Cotton

Cleansers, Newell Cotton Seed Hullers and Separators, Colt's Power
Cotton Presses. Shafting, Pulleys and Hangers, Steam and Water Pipes.
. Fittings. etc. Belting, Lacing, Hoes, etc.

COTTON MILL SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.
A full line of Machinery of all kinds5 in stock and for sale low. Call and

examine before purchaisin~g, arnd save money.
Send for eatskgues. Correspondence solicited and promptly attended .to.

Pollard & Robertson, 731 Reynolds st., Augusta Ga.

AMERICAN FARMER

To all our Subscribers.
-All our subscribers who will pay their subscription accounts to this pa-

-per in full to date, and one year in advance, will be presented
with one year's subscription to

THE "AMERICAN FARMER!I"
A sixteen-page Agricultural NI:igazinie, published by E.' A. K. Hackett. at F

Wayne. Indiana,and which is ridely taking rank as one',of the leading Agricultn
publications of the country. It 1, de~voted exclusively to the interests of the F
Bmer, Stock Breeder, Dairyman, Gardener, and their household, and every spec
of Industry connected wvith that grreat portion of the people of the world, the F

.,mers. The subscription price is One Dollar per Year. Farmers can not well5
along without it. It puta new idene into their minds. It teaches them how

farm with profit to themselves. It makes the home happy, the young folks che
r~inl, the growler conteutedl, the down"ast haippy, and the demogogue honest.

This offer is made by T. F'. GRENEKERl, Editor an<l Proprietor, Herald a

-News.

PeternHenderson
-an f

ERHaualcultural directions, containing &C.
PLANTSS**'"do ecito- am*to35& 317CGrtlafdtS

*e For 1885. a~(ent) ocsoeso atsunes New York.

0- Dec 18-M-8St

The Georgia Pacifie Railwap.A L I'ICC ATL1
Wew MIsort Line. Viia

SAtlanta Ga, Birmingham Ala, 2~ V I 2
-TO POINTS IN-

'Alabama, MIssissippi, Louisiana, Ark-
nnsas, Texas and the West and North-Caretnad ol bi
~west.

>- The favorite to theUpr obCrli.
World'S Fair, PSEGRDPR~E'

NewOrlnCharls tn,n COct.bl0,a

a. Commeneing Dec, 1st., 1884. ONG WMr
- Double Daily Trains...With Elegant Leav Chlarlestonl, - - 7-00

Sleeping Cars attached--fbr whieh theo " LanoM, - - - .4
low rate of *l for each section !s char- a, Sumter, - - - 04
ged. The lowest Sleeping Car' rates " Columibiai, . - 11i.0
in the United St,ates. " Winnshoro, - - 98

Bertha secured 10 days in adun-,e. *,hser 3.5'a
Eg"' S.ee that your tickets read from Lanea-t.'r; . - .-

Atlanta via The Ge.orgia Paulli TRail- nock~Hill, . . ,0
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Columbia & Greenville Railroa.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUBIA. 6. C., October 5, 1884.

On and after Monday. Octobet 5, 1854, the
PASSENGER TkAINS will run as herewith.in-
dicated upon this road and its branchea

Daily. except Sundays.
No. 53. U' PASSENGER.

Leave S. C. .uncticn . - 10.45 a m
" Columbia, C. G. Depot 1-.jt.U It

Arrive Alston, - - .'- - 13.10 P Lw
" Newberry. - - - - 1.13,p m
" Ninety-Six, D - - - 2.30 p, m
" Hodges, - - 333p m

" Belton, - - - 4.4u y w

Arrive Greenville. - - - - .05 p w.

No. 52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - - 9.50 a In
Arrive Belton, - - - 31.13 a n

" Hodges, - 1223 p m .

" Ninety-Six, D - - - - 1.12 p m
" Newberry, - - - 3.02 p m
" Alston, - - 4.10 p in

Arrive Columbia. C. & G. Depot -- b.16 p In
Arrve S. C. Junction. . . . . . 5.80 p in

SPARTANBUREO. UNION a COLUMBIA RAILEOAD.
No. 63. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Alston, - - - - 12.25 p In
Arrive Strother, - - - - 1.18 p m

" Shelton, - - - 1.55 pm
" Sautuc, ,--- - - - 300 p m
" Uu.ion, D - - - 3.40p n
" Jonesville, - " - - 4.38pm

Arrive Spartanburg, S. U. & C. D. 5.50 p n+
"° "° R. & D. D. - 6.5 pm

No.52. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Spartan burg, E. & D. Depot, li 10 85 a m

- Spartanbarg.8. U.& C. Depot,G 10.60a a
Arrive Jonesville, - - - 11 56a m

" Union. D - - - 12.S5 pm
" Santuc, - - - 1.2Sp m
" Shelton, - - - 208pm

Strother. - - 245pm
Arrive at Alston. - . - 3'40 p m

L.AUBm$S taILWAT.
Leave Newberry, - - .40p m
Arrive Laurens C. H.. - - 6.5 , p in
Leave Laurens C. H., - - 7.40 am
Arrive Newberry, - - 11.00 am

ABBEVILLE BIANCE..
Leave Hodges. - - - 3.45 p m
Arrive at Aubeville. - - - 4.45 p.m
Leave Abbeville, - - - - 1i. uai
Arrive at Huges, - - - - 12.00 p,u
BLUR RIDOE RAILROAD AND AXDERSON

BltAACl.
Leave Celton 4.46 p to
Arrive Anderson . 5.1, p a
" Pendleton 5.56 p .

Leave Seneca S, 6.40 p un
Arrive Walhalla 7.i3 y in
Leave Walhalla, - 8.50 a m
Arrive Seneca C, - - 9.16 a I

'' Pendleton, . - 9.52 a m
" Anderson, - - 10.83 a Ip

Arrive at Belton. - I108 a in
EIGRT, PASSEYGER COACH ATTACHED.

Leave Belton -6.2 a m
" Williamston 146 a'm
" Pelzer 7.20 a m
" Piedmont 8.15.a in

Arrive Greenville 0.10 a m
Leave Greenville 8.00 p n-

'" Piedmont 4.10 p m
" Pelzer 5.17 p m

Williamston 5.40 p m
Arrive Belton 6.20 p m

CONNECTIONS.
Close connection is now made at.Seneca

with R. & D. E. R. for Atlanta and beyond.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points North thereof.-

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereoL

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rsil Road
for points in Western North, Carolins.

C. With A. & C. Div..R.'&.D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from At.
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. E,f'from all
points South and West.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton. -

With Wilmington. Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North..-

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg RailrOad
from Hendersoville. IH. With A;& C. Div.,RE. & D. E..RE.. finm
Charlotte snd beyond.

G. U. TALCOTT, Superintendent.-
D CaEDw3L.L. Ass'tGenralPassengei Agt.,

Columbia. S. C. -- - -~ ~
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